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tt/aNTED—By pensioner,
VV ,uitable for market gar 
good house, water,
7cr)y instalments. Give tulle 
10 Pensioner, this office.

etc. Part

once, schoolV^oTn-îtrict, upper G|

Xpply Geo. M. Johnston. Sed

do pi\X7ANTED—Ladies t 
VV gewing at home, whole o 
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■iaid. Send stamp for full 
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H male teacher for North < 

/,’arieh of Petersville 
Xpply, stating salary 
•etary, Clones. Quec
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Ï WANTED—We
each locality to iman m

Advertise our Royal Purple 
poultry Specific and other 

as well asto the consumers 
chants. $15-00 a week sala 
penses or commission N 
needed. The largest advert, 

i anada.
W. A. Jenkins Mig. *

EWrite at

agents want

Photographers 
portraits, fr

\ GENTS, ]
“^ Enlarged
on cïiina planques, 
free. Credit given.
Co. 230 Dundas street, J'<-ro

A GENTS—The sale
less Fruit and Ornamd 

Shrubs, etc., has increased fd 
in New Brunswick because we 
to contract grade. Our agents | 

in proportion. We wai 
agents in every unrepresentj 
Pay weekly. Write for best 
Lam Nursery Co., Toronto, O 

3-7-1911-sw

ÛPLEND1D OPPORTUN11 
° liable and energet

line of First Grade Nu 
Pig demand for trees at j 
Thirty-two years in shipping 
Provinces puts us in position 
quirements of the trade. Pay 
manent situation.
Toronto. Ont.

PORTRAIT AGENTS, 
liable men we start in 

'heir own and give credit. M 
trait Co.. Ltd., Toronto.

Stone &

FOR SALE

PfOR SALE-One Russell T 
complete equipment and 

der. Address P. O.
X. B.

421

J^AND FOR
stones; farms without b 

fair prices, and term; 
the purchaser. Write 
you particulars as to 
cality, nature 
Address T .Hetherington «!
21, Lumsden, Saskatchewai
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TI7E wish to tha 
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the most prospero 
in our history.
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UTM * 30%
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any boy or girl devoti: 
selling 24 packets of •• 
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. fashionable 
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Ruby 
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TAFT READY TO COPE 
WITH STANDPATTERS

CONGRESS TACKLES 
TRADE AGREEMENT

CHURCH BURNED ■
AT MARYSVILLE<$>

alty to the British preferential tariff-^-the 
keynote of the Liberal fiscal policy in the 
dominion.” rWill Call an Extra Session if Congress 

Turns Down Trade Agreement
- . ___________ ■ ___________ Washington, Jan. 27.—Neither the

' * ~ an,i means committee of the house,

British Government Pieised at Prospect of Reciprocity— stcps today to™o°®ider0tbehproposed om-i
• llùk n. i .! ■ . ■ Jr,. . * adlan reciprocity agreement, but it is ex-

ntg» Protectionists on Both Sides of tlie Border Lavinf rcted th,at a6,soon as there has '■»«-
.. ■% r *%• *9 ncient informal discussion to measure the

Plans to Defeat Pact-Gleucester Up in Arms and Port- i
land is Pleased - Will Benefit Both Countries, Says ^ ih* n„u-c a ■ ,■ Article». , ££ï. a Toronto Globe - ÏÏLSSSiïTÆZ* D k7 An*

F^dtr^etl,lankl ^-------------------  headed. the congressional comÂkteê tlat ! n0UnCed----- Will AsSUme tht

Wbod pulp .................................................. ■Washington, D. C, Jan.1 27.-Snags be- morning dealing with the proposed red- thr^!^1 ago,®s^todiw^ 81tUatl°"!' DlltleS Next September.

.................................................................. .■ 4,608,120 gan to loom up in the pathway of the prdtity treaty between the United States "The provision in regard to Dulu and
4“™,..................................................................... 3,613,688 Canadian reciprocity agreement before it a"d Canada, are concerned more with its Paper will at once admit duty f~oT r,„i„
Printing-paper ........................................ 1,083,972 had been in the hands of congress twenty-. effect on the policy of imperial preference and paper which is made from nulmvood Ottawa. Jan. 29- His Royal Highness
9r“m ............................................................. 1,884,173 four hours, and confident predictions of its than the merits of the agreement itself. c"* on the private lands in Canada as ‘he Duke of'Connaught, the only surviving
Ia4bs ......................................................... .. 1,707,069 failure were made by pillars of the pro- ihe protectionist journals consider that distinguished from the public or crown suu of Victoria "the Good" "brother of
®u”8,e8 ..............................•'........................ 1,470,893 tective faith. It was said that even should the agreement, if ratified, will deal a seri- [ ,a»ds. Whenever any province of Van Edward the "Peace Maker and uncle of
™ay .................................................................. 1,464,429 the house accept the tepme of the arrange- ous blow to British trade and increase thé ' a(ta removes its restrictions on the ex Majesty King Geoige will in Sentem

..................................................-........... !“•«« rnents it could not pass the senate. cost of food in.Great Britain through the Portât,on of pulpwood, cut on its crown wxt become governor-general of Van-
T ...................................................810,819; These dire prophecies were carried to diversion of Canadian supplies to the | lands. then the pulp and naner ada in succession to Lord (..rev Official
Oh!ep .............................................................. 357,190 the White House hy members who visited United States. The Standard urges that tl«*d in Canada from crown lands null, notification ' to that effect has been re !
Lats "•••: ..................................................... 249.859 the president, but Mr. Taft received them the preference propaganda be pushed with! ""°°d will also come in tr«> P P! ceived by the government

Coke “Ute .................................... IZHS rt;h "‘“l? indicated that one de-j renewed energy lest Great Britain's place "> long as any Canadian province re- T1,e appointment of Ins royal highness!

SU3«SÎ«SÎ Stt.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Mg opportunity and .1. a.» * into toUfcU ni ti. nation. iS ,.,o, *,•$; £%£* -S «JS-wT SSTtSi, 5»A™ ::::: Ffv5œ-Frà" ---«•«-«. ...........H

What Canada »#*Las*— Z s5rto Up m ,rms' 0p,,mism 11 : F-FF-»!-11FF
the American bill on the subject. The . . , JlUu^S idZîd ^ ■ GIouc,:ster- Maas., Jan. 27.-Special ses- Optimism as to the outcome of the reci-! ke®pi°g ", h a.royal resldence. 1 /h‘Ch destroyed
bill was referred to the committee on ways r ,A , Laports. bas bea the administration sions of the city council, the board of Pjocity agreement -prevails at the White U, T, bf‘tn ,fou,,d lhat' owlng lo thc ; ho? Meth°dlst church, also » ,1
and means, which will take it up next Soa1."', ' ;",V.................. $32,515,003 mouthpiece pm more than one œcasion trade and the Master Mar,ne,-s' Associa- Ho“»- The presidents congress ion ° ^ highness presence in England house owned by the Alex. Gibson M..:
Week. Boards deals and planks................. 7,679,201 came from the White House tomgÿtwath tion, the last two meeting jointly were ! al callers today were retint • a^n-elît m rank to the kin8 in "«pect of.^'-ring tompany and occupied hv V. ;

The introduction of the bill by the nuts ...................... .............. ï’i83’0^ dhn£7°^?Sed °ana' held today, at which steps were taken to- Th« was due, according to their officia- functions pending the minor-: >v' Principal of Marysville school.
Massachusetts member, instead of by Mr. ; 'V' • r • • ■■■■■■ ............... 6,»i,W8 Vf-HrMb *® “ ^ard a umted opposition to that part of statement», to the fact that they had not FV,of the P,r'"cerof ^ales' he couJd hard"1 fo7«n f65'000 and was my I
1‘ayne, of -New York, chairman of the : 4 *. m?bde? .a“d. Part? of ............ 5,006;725 °5?th so long as Mr. Taft was in the the proposed reciprocity treaty which deals tlme to study the agreement They all jf-J* ,sPared to Lanada at Present. Any)*” $1°,CF0'A Thc dwelling house was
ways and means committee, occasioSd "“^ments................. 4.321,198,« h.te ^iuse. with fish. ' «aid that it was a matter of such import' d'®7,"ea,"> ' "»P«ct have, however, | »ed at 92,000 and was insured

some comment. It is interpreted in many p i 8.............................................................. Would Câfl Extfft SftSSIOn J^1,6 c*ty co,mf *l adopted resolutions aMrc- that no hasty opinion could be ex- n*’ ,e^ri ( eemed unHumiountable, and '-hr 1 a-x ost ia-*"g«' part of ^
quarters to indicate that Mr. McCall will 5°k ................................................................. 2.376,,00, 80 " which declared that the proposed treaty Pr,,*aed as to the probability of the agree- orig"ia' dealro of h,n« Mward. that the, "■•.•••> wa« also insured.
take a prominent part in steering the bill iractlon en8mes ...................................... 2,186,588. The president- was never more .in earn- te inimical to thc welfare of Hie city of mcnt being passed. Many of them dcclar- 'mPortanr.'' and status of Canada as the /he des,ruction of the Marysv. '.
through the committee, and in engineer-1 p.-71 J ............................................... 1.638.742 est in his life lie said. “He would not Gloucester and to other ports on thc New ed that, until they- had learned the sen- . 1 ,la,.lgl,lnr nation of the empire should /'"/ "hurch by a strange
ing its progress on the floor of the houae.lî,”?’ P'™, -,...........................................1 ’'296,123 hesitate to call an extra session, if he England coast which depend upon the ment m their respect,; ,. eu,„ tbex w;„ bl ~u!'a,,lv recognized bv the appointment ,l’»k plat e on the thirty-eighth

While members of the committee decline ' V°jSeed 0,1 .......................................... 1.111.443 thought such a course would do the busi- fisheries. Copies were forwarded at oner uot lie able to decide. For tins reason i- ‘ mcmber "t the royal family dedication. Fhe building
to discuss their prospective attitude on ,,a™ „.............................................................. .. 1.086,635 nere. to President Taft and to Senators Lodge 'v:w fclt ‘bat it would be several .lavs 1repr?8ent thc crown here, will be ear- the handsomest in the province and
the measure, it haa become fairly well ea- e.a **V " * ,................................... 1,063,493 j resident I aft believes that the mutual ;and Crane, and Massachusetts congress- before opinions would begin to crvstalize ri< u"- -t ■ i bv Alex. Gibson, and
tablished that the McCall bill will pass £locka and watchee ........................... 969,837 ; concessions arranged by the United States: men. While some of the president ", callers ,v Aonointmpnt Pnnnlnr p'e9<‘"ted F ,!,p -Methodists of M
through committee and come out on the a,n PLate?...................................................... 881,719, and Canada promise a great humanitarian! At the joint meeting of the board of Phased the fear that the agreement might- V rojJU ar. I ne cr.urch was of wood irai:
floor of the house within a comparatively wire*' ................... '................. .. 766,491 i movement, that ultimately would mean ma , trade and the Master Mariners’ Associa ta1^ passing, because of the short time Roth because of his high position and
•short time. L.18“...........................................................     567,945 Teduction in the cost of living. He ! tipn, a committee of seven was named to rPn,aining for the congress to act upon it )fK'aus<* 01 his own personality and

The first move will be to take up the i™m®. ................................................................. 480,095 believes that even if the promised reduc- consider the situation and devise a plan oll>ers said it would be no hindrance t>e- b,cmi8hed record as soldier and adminis-
bill at a meeting early in the week and r in m8 paper .......................................... 446.614 tioiïs âre not at once apparent the very °f procedure, fhis committee met tonight ca,18e withvjught sessions the cougressi ^raLo,f the duke’s appointment is cordially
determine if hearings will be held "bn the ^attle...................................... *.................... 318,078 presence of this document in congress will and voted to take no action until the re- could accomplish much. welcomed by the government, as it will

It is the opinion of several a, con .............................. .......................... 311,192 prove a deterrent force against continued turn of President Thomas J. Carroll, of MQnni__4. f A . _ , . be by the people of Canada as a whole.
members of the committee now that if ^avee.....................................-,..................> 234,489 advancement in the price of food; the board of trade, who is at present in ,v,anuTaCTUrerS ASSOCiatlOn President ^cial intimation to this effect has been
certain delegations, representing industries £LIour............................................................... 192,043 . lhe overturning of the Republican ma- Washington. DoeSnJt Like It. sent to King Ueor«e-
seriously affected by the lowering of tariff ................................................................... 161,435 J°rity of the house and the great change While the free admission of cured or n ^t is understood that there is no inten-
rates, wish to be heard by the commit- ■ 0 ^oeB.......................................................... 155,814 ^ the complétiez of the senate after dried fish in any form is opposed by lead- ... '^aD- “?•—'That the views of! ^ori establishing a royal court in Can-
tee, an opportunity will be Afforded them xxî?. ......................................................... 59,064; March 4, is thought to give President Taft ing Gloucester fishing interests, there are __ • Rowley, president of the Canadian a^a* -^38 highness will, like his prede-
before any final action is'taken. Windimile ............................... .. ...... 55,^51 ™ore than an «ven chance of success, j Prominent packing and shipping concerns ' ^nUdacturers Association, do not coin- ce880r3> be a democratic governor, and
Ki • j u ■ Wood pulp..................................... .............. 49,486 When his message was read in the house j here which favor letting in green fish free. Clde wth those who framed the proposed save for the fact of his royal lineage and
liO extended Hearings. hreshbeef.. . ........................................... 14,085j yesterday it tyas received with acclamation ; By green fish is meant fish caught and tariff arrangement between Canada t,le added eclat and dignity thus given

Thçrc will be no extended hearings " = r --------------------- by the Democrats and appearances seemed ; salted aboard the vessel prior to being j™1 the United States is evident! from a to the post of governor-general, there will
however, and no opening of the bars to 11 A "7T M fl I FI Al IT t0 f^r ai! endorsement of it by the pre- landed for further curing operations. Ad- 8t^ment which hè handed out tonight. ! bc n,° change in the present happy rela-
all of the tariff arguments that might beHfl/rll I 111 I 111 I ) sent mmont^ whlch soon w111 be the ma- vocates of the free green fish idea assert .. Reciprocity of any kind at the present ^onships of government and people with
introduced for and against the terms of IlflLLIl UIUII I ..... , , , tj'.at buainess m Gloucester would be “ a l"“«take,” said Jilr. Rowley. “Wei Üle representative of the crown at the
the new commercial arrangement Members If the-attitude of the Democratic leaders stimulated instead of injured thereby and were beguiled into this thing.” j tanad,an capital.
of the committee believe that the facts ,,r • I nnrann . ■ ..... °£ bouse proves a true index of the they point for support of the argument a r- Bowley s principal contention i. > rhe d“kes connection with Canada is 
upon which the various items were fully UL AI DulAPU ft RflfiUP Pos‘tion which minority members of the to the conditions existing from 1872 to phat the t,ma '« not yet ripe for any a,ld Peasant one. Forty years
elicited in the hearings held during the 111" til Hhrlll H ulVlllllIl ways and mea,,s <»m™uttee will take on 1884, when the Washington reciprocity reciprocal trade relations with the Umted when « youth of twenty, the duke
preparation of the Payne-Aldrich bill, and: l*L»«L UIILnUtl nlllUilU .* jomt resolution to^put the trade agree- was in force. states,
that to renew extensive hearings upon the r nient - iotf ^rçe, sufc^ ^resolution can be] P. J. O Brien, an officer of a fish pack-
reciprocity agreement would needlessly II (IPflT AA •fAniPA broughtAbufipof committee. :^he sevenjing company, said,.tonight, in speaking of
and dangerously delay ..its consideration fl|ULU| || I ( | U | L V F6™0"»18 °bthe; «dimmtteeare believed the: former reciprocity agreement :
by the house HLIlLn I bill I I I il 11 a I t0 be m s-vmPathy with the agreement, It was hard to secure a wharf to con-

As a bill to raise revenue it will be UtI ' 1 wwl I Vl IIL.U and it is certain that four Republicans will duct business then. The town was great
•subject to amendment and change," unless T0,tf t<\Fep°Ft itv . , Population and valuation and blossom-
a ride of cloture is first put through the' ---------- lhe Republicans counted upon to vote ed into a city. Gloucester never saw bet-
house prohibiting amendments and forcing D . , n , ... . to report the restiution are McCall? of ter days than under the Washington trea-
the house to vote on the reciprocity rremier S ReCeflt VlSlt tO Cotl" Massachusetts; Hil), of Connecticut; Need- ty when the free raw material, green fish, 
agreement as a whole. The negotiations ... .. . , , , |‘bam' f, California, and Longworth, of came in free Bqt I am opposed to all
resulted in a definite and concrete arrange- StltUeflCV Not Marked DV 3 UU'0-, yhairman Payne and Representative kinds of dried fish being admitted free.” 
ment which cannot be ,-hanged in any par- , r t Dwight, both of New >ork, are believed
ticular, without upsetting the balance and L0V6 FC3St, %,be ,°PP“8ed to, Fe ^refme°t.
the effectiveness of the whole agreement. Should the resolution be brought out of | Portlaud, Me.. Jan. 27.-Leading fish
For this reason it is the opinion of those ---------- the ways and means committee within the dealers in this city today expressed the
w-ho favor the approval of the Canadian Hopewell Hill, Jan. 25—The recent Con- "" ™tm*ht' a. v°t® could b« bad on it opinion that the fish clause of the pro
pact that the ways and means committee servative meeting at Albert anneared to S ^ 9eS81°n' 1WBe,d, reciprocit>" '«reement with Canada
and the rules committee will have to pre- Ve , , , . SftnatP Against It would result in great benefit to the in-
pare a rule providing for i& consideration have warmed the hearts of the faithful, no «naie AgaiflSt It. ' dustry in this city.

as a whole and without amendment. matter how far it fell short of allaying It is in the senate that the barriers now “It will mean,” said one of them, “that
The impression has been strengthened the disaffection that has existed, and still1 look impregnable. A Republican member ; Portland will become a great fish port,

that President Taft’s determination to se- exi8ts, in the Hazen party. These things °f the finance committee said today that, The people of Gloucester should realize
cure action on the reciprocity measure at are undeniable no matter what the pre- n°t one of the majority of that body fa- ! that reciprocity is their only salvation,
this session is such that he will resort to mier may pretend to think. vored the proposed arrangement. The voice of the country is for recipro-
an extra session if it becomes necessary to ^r: Hazen in his address essayed to Some of those i who favor the arrange- j city and Gloucester should not think of
bring the matter to final consideration in ma^e light of the reported grievances in ment believe that/ Senator Cullom will vote sacrificing business in order to keep a few
both houses of congress. t^ie Party m Albert county, but if he! for it, and that Chairman Aldrich would j old vessels in the fish business.”

spent some hours in Albert, and got away give it his support were he in Washington, j Another dealer said: “If we have reci-
without any knowledge of these conditions It is admitted, however, that the majority I procity with Canada, it will mean that
it ^vould look as if he were kept in danger- j of the committee, as now constituted, is more Canadian fish will be shipped here 
ous ignorance of the true_state of affairs, i opposed ta the proposed arrangement, and from Canada, and more fish will be ship- 
It seems more probable, however, that the it probably will require a majority vote of ped from here to Canadian cities. The 
premier heard things that were not reae- the senate for the discharge of the com- lobster business in Portland will be great- 
euring, and that naturally he would not mittee if a resolution to put the measure ly benefitted.” 
care to “speak out in meeting.” in force is brought out into the open. _

The size of the audience did not neves-! After March 4 there will be seven vacan- lOfOntO GiOD^S V'l6WS« 
sarily mean a victory at the polls and a cies, half of the membership, in the

against American products. The free im
portation of certain articles is to become 
operative as soon as the president becomes 
satisfied that Canada ; is making similar 
concessions to the. United States.

Prompt Action Taken
in tile House Imports from Conad.,

___________ Figures of the 1910 trade movements
between Canada and the' United States in

Committee Said to 8#
completed today by the .bureau of statistics

Favorable to Rush o£ comraerce and lab01;-
It Through

|DUKE OE CONNAUGHT 
ÎÛ SUCCEED EARL GREY 

AS GOVERNOR-GENERAL

Wood Pulp and Paper. Methodists lose 
Fine Edifice

ways
nor

!

-ost $65,000 and Was 
the Gift of Alex. 

Gibson
fears That '.Senate May Held 

it Up. But Threat of an 
Extra Session May Change 
Their Views — Democrats 
Favorable to Reciprocity.

Fire Supposed to Have Start
ed from Furnace, and 
Shortly After thc Magnifi
cent Structure Was a Mass 
of Ruias—Insurance Only 
$10,000.

coincidencf
anniversary...

ill.
m, , .... a tall spire.
lhe building, which was situated in : 

prominent positiou on the left bank of tno 
Nashwaak River, was a landmark for 
around. Its stained glass windows 
an average of 81,500 each and 
paintings in thc edifice were unequal!# 
in the province and were the work 
German artist.

measure.

Mr. Gibson, of whose generosity t 
church was tangible evidence, feels : 
loss keenly as do all the Methodists 
Marysville and vicinity. The <•■ 
will hold a meeting early in the w 
consider action to be taken towards 
building.

ongregatioT

Fire Started from Furnace,
The fire is thought to have originated 

from the furnace. Rev. J. C. Berne, pa- 
tor _of the church, left the build 

ago, 12.45 after the morning sermon, at 
came time no signs of fire were visible. Shortly 

. , Y *-anada and served as a soldier through after 1 o’clock smoke was observed pour
Continuing he said: the Fenian raid. Since then the duke has mg from the belfrv and soon after •

^ here is absolutely no necessity for any; SGVeral tlme8 returned to Canada, each | the windows. When the doors
change at the present time. . But it is time enhancing not only his own but his 
just possible that in the future certain i famil-v 8 Popularity. It will also be re
changes in the tariff may be advisable. It menibered that his son, Prince Arthur, 
is inopportune, however, to readjust our1 won golden opinions in Canada when he 
tariff with the United States now. We toured the dominion four years ago. 
should wait until we see what the Dem- j 
ocratie party—the new party of power—! 
is going to do.

It is foolhardy to go about revising 
tariffs until we know how we stand with! 
the Democrats. Another reason whv we i 
should not tinker with our tariff at pres
ent, is that we are doing very well__
we are. We do not want any assistance' 
from the United States in the manage
ment of our affairs. They had better 
learn first to manage their own.

“Then there is another 
these changes should not

were burst
open the smoke was so dense entrance was 
impossible. The flames shortly afterward 
broke out at the rear of the building. The 
fire attracted hundreds of spectator?. - 
were compelled to watch the building burn 
to the ground, as there 
of fighting the flames.

The residence of Mr. Day 
thirty feet nortli of the church, 
the fire was observed his family, including 
his daughter. Mrs. J. C. Ghrist'ie. who lost 
heavily in the fire at Campbellton las', 
summer, left the house. Some of the fur
niture was saved, but owing to the fear 
that the steeple of the church would fall 
on the house, bystanders declined to 
too great a risk.

The steeple fell at about 2.30 when thc 
building was

were no means

CEHTREVILLE IS 
WITHE I SCHOOL 

800* BOOH

-

was about 
When

Portland Pleased.

reason why,
, , „T , be brought!

about. We do not want anything done! 
which will disturb our well understood, 
trade policy with Great Britain and it1 
looks to me as although the

practically destroyed.
The church contained, in addition to the 

ordinary furniture, a fine pipe organ built 
by Hook & Hastings, of New York, 
two smaller organs.Carleton Countv Residents 

Complain of Action of Local 
Government — Other Mat
ters of Interest.

new arrange
ment would do so. XV e do not want any
thing done which will minimize or lessen 
the full benefits which we give Great Bri
tain under the preference and, as I say, 
it looks as though this agreement would 
do that. The new agreement also looks 
like an attempt on the part of President 
daft and the United States

The church was dedicated in 1873.amon; 
those taking part in the opening servi,- 
being Rev. D. D. Currie, Rev. Hezekiali 
McKeown and Rev. Leonard Gaetz. Re- 

| Robert Wilton, D. D„ was the first „
I tor.

to interfere with the work IT marial I r ~ I p JtoVof TJe' drureh^■1Re^n Th ”

federation. It looks like thc beginning of! Cent^dle> V B- Jau- 25-The wea-! Robert Duncan W x/r \ ra™'
commercial union between Canada and tber «till continues very cold, 30 below Evans, John Read D (’h! r’ ,5d’T™

„ . T O- T . ‘be United State,, and of no lasting bene-. Monday menung. I Lodge, W. W Brewer XCm ï ' V, '

atrened™PeartAibThtere na‘ura,Fw“ agood îj“ance ™™mittee' 11 > d°ubtedThat the proaty” .agreement the "Globe txUy toys wLtmgTour foteV fiZrue'” land? fw I build, W" A°mas' ' Bern!!!

Îîtte dlttodT yurofuetn 6o r=a? figure „f ^ „ t " ^ingammals, waters anÆpub- Tf MU I‘a^

top- Z P— men of al, political parties, tS chance, for favorable act,on on the  ̂ Z Thd isto A recovenAg^ UiSdfSing ! ™
Jiort- it in debate and with their votes. ^ of reCipr°C’ty agTeement' «des of the house, a-s Mr. Fielding made «ay the States, w,11 take everytl f from ”«* »"d going to the Foresters’ sanatorium s!tople Ld S surmount=d by

They look on it both as a tariff change ,m and. b'« cob . , fi t p|p,„pri Ins promised statement in the house of "s and replace it with nothing Om- lands ln 0ntar'°- i fine an î H ^ * hP Stucco "'Jrk
in line with Democratic ideas, and as a ITZL ZZTT Z Z V™Se’ ^ UOVemment Heasetl. Commons as to the result of the negoti- will become barren; o?r fo"rets denuded Mre' Bessie Campbell is able to be out ! „ounT1- daborate.
senous attempt on the part of a Repub- Î.U praise for the Hazen govern- London, Jan. 27—The scope of the reci- ations with the United States was one and our rivers drv . - d after her recent mnesa | , d work of the ceiling was sky blue

bean president to take the tariff out of ™ ‘ generous may it had treated procity agreement between the United of satisfaction. The secret had been close- “I have been speaking as a citizen of ' Mr8 Ann Bradley, of Williamstown. ! were Z ê°lde” 8tar8 The windm, -
politics and elevate it above political dis- L™^ r tk ... , I states and Canada came as a surprise to ly kept at both Washington and Ottawa I this country, now I wish to sneak as a died ver>' suddenly Monday noon. She : scroll, >t ! ,ghsh stained glai-
>jute' nuhlffi monev on ,h MSwndl ”! °f th,e the British public- No one bad expected and scarcely anyone outside of the cabinet manufacturer with an extended knowledge bad been ill for a few days but her con | Thel 7 > M‘S °j Mmpture-

Representative McCall haa been the sub- P J C,e80 many «b1111?68 *9 the £ree llet or 8ueh suspected that Messrs. Fielding and Pat- of industrial conditions throughout the do- diliou was not considered dangerous. She centre o?/ f " r Tn" a tnp’e arch' th" 
lect of some speculation because he comes thjl *d bai® ;‘“teresting Whether important tariff reductions as the details erson had concluded a provisional tariff minion. 1 want to sav that nothing should leaves three daughters-Florence at home : me to ra L" ' ', b,,re the "'ords. "Lea
from a state that ha, complained bitterly oremi,? „ u l eetf,eto7' the .of the proposed measure revealed. Th, agreement which, if ratified by congress be done which will disturb i? an7!vav the Nettie, who just recently entered the ™n- n, " I tlm 18 hjkher than I- -
against the free fish provisions pf. the pr!™‘^ P"b8pa c°u,id bave de<ti»ed from tariff reform newspapers from their com- and jhe federal parliament, will be of far- life and energy' of any mdustrv In thi? vent in S'- John, and-Mrs. John Calatm? D T^u™ re8erved for the choir - 
agreement. Mr. McCall decUned today 4o unAi?fartn^^^rond,tiLThen ?tU Îl0”»8 mencement bad made light of the negoti-. reaching effect and will add greatly to thc country. 1 hape been' ill and have had of Fredericton. The funeral took place at ofZ»n ^ °.rgan' "!,hlch m the °Ph
declare himself upon the sped®, terms to * 1 Znre "i. ! ^ 41101,8 bet-^ the A™erican and Cana-1 prosperity of the people on both sides of neither tiny chance nor inclination to look Seville chapel this morning, Father 1 nlrmr in oolupetent judges was a very -
the new agreement, but he made no secret 1 1 t0° 7?1 dian commissioners and predicted practical the line. into these new schedule? cCeh nor to Bradley 'officiating. ! cZ , Û "L 11,6 li8ht,n8 apparat,,s
of his thorough approval of the plan for a,sumptjon hY^emS tTimply th? faibVe f°n >beir «ff°rte to reach a mutual, “The feature thit stands out most prom- confer with my associates on the matter, The birthday social last night m the j” the7,aH°Jv'6 p,,I=': ^ "n 
reciprocal arrangements between the two Alh.rtP m 8 r7 , v , the understanding, lhe general opinion was mently, in a consideration of a general fis- aud am therefore not in a nnsitinn to Opera House was a success both socially re 7 ° - chaildeher m the cen-
eonntries. Uhe Z’omt P ^ 80 that the United States was so strongly cal policy underlying the reductions is speak with authorin or dedsfon on an? «"d finaneiallv. About 200 attended ?nd " tw8otv-four branches. The pew.

Several members of the committee,whose m 8 ^ 7m c.0hnceraed’ was wedded to Sigh protection that it would that there are no 'treaty entanglements ' ™e thing m the agreement but looking at the proceeds, $100, will go to pav off the a^d, cusbloned through,,
respective positions have been similarly in ,?t Wefl be Tad? b? tis friend to" not °ffer,Canada much. The reception of Each nation retains absolute control T ts the matter generally I ™ ink ,t L a bîg mortgage on the ’church8 The MlLm?: “7 ®rat ^ Bible was a very fine o,. 
doubt, have indicated dearly the fact that ™8, h,7„ n„ £nItWnï uZi ’ Z the a8reement bere' however, is generally , own tariff, and the tariff changes now pro- mistake. ** programme was nicely rendered- ” 11and ,wa8 Presented to the church bv
1 he ways and means committee will,under faY?rabk-..................... „!. ! P?^ ™.y be rescinded at any time by _ "Anyhow. 1 do not expect the United R-ding-R. B. Mastcrdon. |'ate Isa^ H«*P**- P- of this city.
no circumstances, fail to report the bill wi,en next the electors ,, Most of the lugh officials are on vaca- either country, should this be found to States senate will pass the agreement Instrumental music—Mrs. W. B Webb 1 7 ----------—
promptly, and have given intimations that .^,1. cnance to Bon which will continue until parliament work to the injury of any important sec- They can't manage their own affairs- u Recitation Miss May Gallagher I - , shamP°omg blonde hair, half thc

meets and those remaining m town would tion of the community. least not in the same businesslike wav we Song—Miss Damey Burtt 1 Jmce 01 a lemon squeezed in the last tins
not be interviewed today on the subject] “The criticism of the Conservative press -do ours. Reading-Miss Meda Huvt ,ns 7,ater wl11 rauee the hair to drv

HOPEWELL CAPE CARNIVAL ?f the agreement. The Liberal government, has been directed chiefly against treaty en- "T118 People of tins continent should Instrumental music-Miss Jean Esta- du,=kly and will, less snarls.
however, is distinctly favorable to the pro- tanglements. The trenches dug for this ^ Ponder on the fact that Canada stands brook-.

- , posed measure. Several officials pointed line of attack will have to be abandoned I °n the edge and limit of the last west.-
Hopewell Cape, N. B., Jan. ■ 27.—On out today that under the agreement the and new ground broken. It would not be: wbat we want to do is to absolutely pro Duet- Misses Clark and Campbell

Wednesday evening a carnival -wai, held United Kingdom loses some of the advant- surprising were the opposition to turn ! tect our splendid natural resources which Reading-Miss Cline,
m the new rmk of Harold Tingley, Hope- a«ea hitherto enjoyed by it under the Am- around now and say that Canada should a generous Providence has given us. Let Song-Mrs. Field,
well Cape. The event, although the first erican tariff, but that nevertheless the not enter into any arrangement except un- us «tand firm and hold our own Recitation—Miss Vena West
of its kind in the community, proved a. government is gratified that, the Liberal der the guarantee of a treaty that it will ‘T have been advised that the tariff Reading—Mrs. F. D Tweedie
success m every way. Many types of ehar- Party in Canada is achieving some measure be continued for a series of years. committee of the Canadian Manufacturer.-' Miss Bertie West was the prime mover
acter were depicted, in gradation extend- °* policy to give and take. “Mr. Fielding’s policy is quite frankly Association met last evening in Toronto and deserves credit for the success
ing from the sedate, apathetic nineteenth -At offices of the Canadian commis- based on the belief that the bargain made ! consider Mr: Fielding’s draft of the There is no school book vendor her 
century elderly lady to the harlequins of «oner here satisfaction was expressed at will prove so advantageous on both -sides, agreement. They adjourned without dis- and the people are loudly complaining Tt
the modern circus. The ludicrous witti- outcome of the negotiations. of the dine as to make a suggestion of re- cuss*on until next "week, whqn I hope to a poor policy for >the local government
çisms of Lil. Artha” and the brevilm j -r •« Pûf^rmprQ, lament verting to the former conditions intensely b,e Present. When that meeting takes and it will be remembered against them
quence, of, Mother Goose were ever, 1 arlTT “6T0rmm Lament. unpopular. place this country will know more fully at the next election along with the
sources of amusement to the onlookers. ! The tariff reformers and strong imperial- i „ . the views of the Canadian Manufacturers' roads. P
The guises representative of “Miss Can- ists, however, are fiot enthusiastic. The Agreement W||| Be rOpUlar. Association on the
ada;” “Day’ and “Queen of Hearts' re- tariff reformers consider that the proposed “That the proposed agreement will be 
vested considerable originality and tech- measure demonstrates that while the distinctly popular in the dominion is cer-
que in arrangement, while the Iroquois Umted Kingdom remains a free trade tain, and if the cry of the people of thc
Brave received due consideration , country, Great Britain cannot comete with. Umted States for a wider source of fo?d

The prize winners were Miss Re,ta Fown- foreigners for the trade of fits colonies. | supply was' a genuine one °t should be 
(down’)6 ; aDd Herbert Ayer Viscount Milner former high commis-1 eqZly popular™ W?eth?r urnot t!7

, si oner for South Africa, speaking of the agreement is ratified by congress it will
After the carnival the merry-maker, ,-e- agreement, said: | stand a, a most crar&dreS of the

paired to a commodious dining room near-| “Nothing one says can make things any desire of the-governments of the two 
by, where the pangs of hunger were ap-1 better. It is idle to shut our eyes to the tries to end the days of tariff wars and 
peaaed beude a table well laden with fact that the proposed treaty, like that bring in an era of neighborly consideration 
tasty dainties prepared under the aus- already concluded with France, must tend Friendship and fair8 dealing 
pices of the ladies of the Baptist church, 'to diminish the British preference, and is,, than strife and susnicion 

Take out the hn, tom dr.we, f n. lr t,hat eït8nt-, detrimental to the policy ‘«Messrs. Fielding and Paterson have 
clcan”under A ■ re , . shown that good relations with the United _
clean under it. The editorials in the newspapers this1 States are consistent with unswerving loy-

The-Senate May Defeat It.
The extra session talk has caused no 

little worry at the capital. The leaders I 
of the house frankly do not believe that 
an extra session will be necessary, even 
in the light of the short- time remaining 
in this session, to dispose of- the trade 
agreement in both houses. If defeat 
comes for the measure, it is expected in 
the senate. The Democrats of the house, 
after a fairly careful poll by the leading 
members of the minority, are apparently 
disposed to accept the treaty and to

The

I

the report is likely to be favorable to the 
treaty, as it came from the president's 
hands.

The McCall bill, after indicating the 
duties that are to bc levied upon Canadian 
products, provides that these shall be
come effective as soon as the president as
certains and issues a proclamation show
ing that Canada is levying similar duties

Recitation—Norville Reid.
BIRTHS

FOWLER—At their resident . 12 Meck
lenburg street, on the 26th inst.. . to M
and Mrs. Alexander L. Fowler, a Tau
ter. 6

WANTED
DEATHSPOSTAGE STAMPS

JOUGHINS—Entered into rest at Dans* 
\ille. i N. . i, 26th January, Mary, be
loved wife of G. R. Joughins, superintend 
ent of motive power, Intercolonial Rail
way, Moncton (N. B.)

UA\ - At Cleburne, Texas. Jan. 15. 191J, 
Mrs. Sarah Elizabeth Day. widow Absalom 
Day. Bom in Queens county. New Brune 
wick. Nov. 22, 1828.

WE Will PAY CASH FOB;
CANADA lhe bridge at Florenceville is torn down 

and teams from this side have to climb 
the hill on the other side of the river bv 

If one wishes eggshells whitened, -wash means of what the teamsters call a lad- 
them off in vinegar. der. Ibis is

1 steps.

question of the delib
erations with the United States.USED POSTAGE STAMPS

SOME STAMPS WE PAY AS MUCH

AS 55/00.22 an arrangement of plank

If yon have any stamps to toll yon 
lhoold have oar illustrated 14 page» 
catalogue quoting price» 
each kind. Post free to 
for only 10 cents.

(Please dont ask for it free.)

H ps% am Sackville, N. B., Jan. 28—While work-

CflSTnR I A ‘,ng r th,e ';°0d8,at Hrookh-n on Thur-I V/n I ZW day, 1- rank Ward had his shoulder severe-

For Infanta and Children. (l\l \ Hls axe c'av,gbt ‘n a bmb and de-

îhe Kind Yon Have Always Bought yp ZZ Z2ULLZ
»— »• jok sa-*. ■.«...iii: is, sir.,» .«sst Cm&K f-CUÇ/Qu The big artery was "l0™6 '.em9,torn' ,Ul,eas' Ro,e' wldow of James Quinn, n

BRAN NAN—Suddenly, on Jan. 27. Capt. 
Charles Wesley Bran nan, in his 80th

SHARP—In this city yesterday. Mrs. 
Thomas Sharp, relict of Thomas Sharp, n 
the 81st year of her age, leaving four 
daughters and one son to mourn.

we pay for 
any address

are better

QUEBEC STAMP EXCHANGE <R,gd)
P.O. Box 170, QUEBEC, Canada.
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